
lades and numerous grant 
awards, in our next news-
leer issue.  Also to be more 
elaborately pro led is our 
newest addi��on t o Wake 
Forest’s family of centers and 
ins��t ut es: t he I nt er di sci pli-
nary Performance and Liberal 
Arts Center, or iPLACE.  Many 
of you are already familiar 
with iPLACE’s engaging and 
innova��ve seri es of i nt er di sci-
plinary performances, and I 
along with Mark Welker and 
the Research Advisory Com-
miee were enthused to help 
enable that even more recent 
Wake Forest tradi��on t o con-
��nue f or years to come.

I hope to see many of you at 
upcoming morning or evening 
‘Toast With the Provost’ fac-
ulty small-group gatherings, 
and again my hear��el t t hanks 
for making these rst weeks 
on the job so rewarding.

What a delight to join you in 
heralding the start of a new 
academic year at Wake For-
est…and to welcoming a host 
of new students to our vari-
ous schools—collec��vel y, our 
most diverse entering class 
ever—as well as a wonderful 
set of new faculty and sta .  
Last week I celebrated the 
30th anniversary of my own 
arrival as a rst-year student; 
in these rst two months as 
provost, I’ve had a ceaseless 
stream of encouraging re-
minders of how enduring are 
the nest aspects of Wake’s 
values, tradi��ons, and mi s-
sion.

One recent tradi��on i s t hi s 
quarterly provost’s news-
leer.  Thanks to Deb Alty for 
helping me liven up its ap-
pearance; you’ll also soon see 
a fully revamped provost’s-
o ce website, dedicated to 

showcasing teaching and re-
search at WFU.  

Two announcements to help 
usher in this new term.  I’m 
very pleased to announce 
Bruce King as our new associ-
ate provost for research—
taking up a role that Mark 
Welker inaugurated nearly a 
decade ago.  We’ll feature a 
pro le of Bruce, whose re-
search and teaching in bio-
chemistry have won acco-
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P O I N T S  O F  
I N T E R E S T :  

 Toast with the 

Provost 

 Faces of       

Courage  -   
WFU  Celebrates     
50 years of   
Integration 

We are excited to announce the start of “Toast with the Provost,” 
an event which will allow small groups of faculty to mix and mingle 
with Provost Rogan Kersh.  These informal breakfast and cocktail       

receptions will give faculty the opportunity to participate in a   
casual meet and greet with the Provost, while he personally gets 

to know faculty members across campus throughout this           
academic year.  In the near future, tenured, tenure-track, and        

lecturing faculty will  receive an electronic invitation with various 
dates and times, allowing you to choose the date/time that best 
suits your schedule.  For more information contact altyd@wfu.edu  
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The WFU Humanities Institute is pleased to announce the        
following interdisciplinary faculty seminars for 2012-13:  

 Aesthetics and Politics (JJoohhnn CCuurrlleeyy, Art, convener) 

 Human Dimensions of the Environment and                     
Sustainability (LLuuccaass JJoohhnnssttoonn, Religion, convener)

 Digital Humanities: Practices, Perspectives and           
Pedagogy (DDaavviidd Phillips, Interdisciplinary Humanities, 
convener)

 Writing Exile: Women, The Arts and Technologies
(WWaannddaa BBaallzzaannoo, Women’s and Gender Studies and 
LLyynnnn BBooookk,   Theater and Dance, Innovation, Creativity 
and Entrepreneurship, co-conveners) 

 Benjamin in Berlin (GGrraanntt MMccAAlllliisstteerr, German and       
Russian, convener) 

 Fair Play: An Interdisciplinary Approach to the Rhetori-
cal, Social and Political Dimensions of Fairness (MMiicchheellee
GGiilllleessppiiee, History and RRiiaann BBoowwiiee, English, co-
conveners)

The Humanities Institute also wishes to thank publicly 
the John W. and Anna H. Hanes Foundation for their gen-
erous pledge of $200,000 to help the institute meet the 
requirements of its National Endowment for the Humani-
ties Challenge Grant.

Our mission is to support and to advocate for 
Wake Forest’s LGBTQ-identified students,  
faculty, and staff and to educate the entire 
campus community about gender identity and 
sexual orientation. Programs include: 

-- listserv with weekly information about 
campus events, speakers, and               
programming of interest; 
-- a social Coffee Hour every Thursday  
from 3-4:00 P.M. in Benson 218;  
— Safe-Zone Program, an in-depth,         
interactive presentation designed to      
educate WFU faculty, staff, and students 
about the LGBTQ community and how to 
become an ally; 

    -— social and educational events open to all         
      campus and community members. 

For more information and to join our listserv, 
please visit  http://lgbtq.wfu.edu, or stop by to 
say HELLO at Benson 218.  

ZSR Library
Kyle Denlinger joins in a new position, eLearning Librarian, 
assisting students and faculty in online and distance programs. 
Originally from Ohio, he graduated from the University of     
Cincinnati with a Bachelor's degree in Secondary Education and 
earned his MA in Information Science and Learning               
Technologies at the University of Missouri.
James B. Harper is the new head of Interlibrary Loan and    
Document Delivery. He comes to us from NC State University, 
where he held a similar position for eleven years. While at 
NCSU, he chaired the Triangle Research Libraries Network’s 
Document Delivery committee. He was also a co-implementer of 
UNC Library Express, a virtual union catalog and request      
system for the 17 schools in the UNC system. He has given four 
national conference presentations on a variety of topics related 
to interlibrary loan and access services. He received 
his Master’s degree in Library and Information Studies from 
UNC Greensboro.                                                                                            
Provost’s Ofice Welcomes a New Fellow
Samantha Perrotta began with the Ofice of the Provost on July 
16. She graduated from the Schools of Business with a major in 
Business Enterprise Management, with a dual concentration in 
marketing and nonproit management and a minor in            
journalism. During her four years at Wake Forest, she was a 
member of Ambassadors in Admissions, Order of Omega honors 
society, and the Old Gold & Black; held leadership positions in 
Her Campus, Delta Zeta sorority, and the Student Union; and    
co-chaired the bi-annual President’s Ball. Two years ago, she 
took courses in global branding and foreign correspondence in 
London before securing an internship in the marketing depart-
ment of Universal Pictures International Entertainment and 
conirming her interest in strategic planning and multinational 
brands. Last year, Sam interned with ESPN’s Wide World of 
Sports. 

Appointments 
TThhee LLeessbbiiaann,,

GGaayy,, BBii--sseexxuuaall,,
TTrraannssggeennddeerr,,
QQuueeeerr,, aanndd
QQuueessttiioonniinngg

((LLGGBBTTQQ))
CCeenntteerr

http://lgbtq.wfu.edu/
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“There are two 
kinds of writer: 
those that make 
you think, and 
those that make 
you wonder.”

- Brian Aldiss

Aspiring Leaders Program 2012-13 Participants 

Recognizing Achievement 
Faculty Books

Congratulations to the following      
faculty whose first-edition books were 
recently published: 

Carter, Stewart. (Music). The   
Trombone in the Renaissance: A Histo-
ry in Pictures and Documents.       
Pendragon Press. December 2011.  

Roniger, Luis (Political Science), 
James Green, & Pablo Yankelevich, 
eds. Exile and the Politics of Exclusion 
in the Americas. Sussex Academic 
Press. April 2012.  

Wiethaus, Ulrike (Religion), &  
Brothers of the Buffalo Prayer Circle, 
eds. Brothers of the Buffalo Speak Up: 
Contemporary American Indian Prison 
Writings. CreateSpace. April 2012. 

Locklair, Dan. (Music). Bond and 
Free (for SATB Chorus (divisi), a    
cappella). Subito Music Publishing. 
May 2012.

Franco, Dean. (English). Race, 
Rights, and Recognition: Jewish  
American Literature since 1969.     
Cornell University Press. June 2012. 

Price, Brian. (Romance Languages). 
Cult of Defeat in Mexico’s Historical 
Fiction: Failure, Trauma, and Loss. 
Palgrave Macmillan. June 2012. 

Saloman, Randi. (English). Virginia 
Woolf’s Essayism. Edinburgh University 
Press. June 2012.  

Neal, Ronald. (Religion). Democracy in 
21st-Century America: Race, Class,       
Religion, and Region. Mercer University 
Press. June 2012. 

Balaev, Michelle. (English, Visiting). The 
Nature of Trauma in American Novels. 
Northwestern University Press. June 2012. 

Coates, David, Kathleen Smith, and 
Charles Walldorf, Jr. (Political Science), 
eds. The Oxford Companion to American 
Politics. Oxford University Press. June 
2012. 

Hall, Mark (Law), and Sara Rosenbaum, 
eds. The Health Care Safety Net in a Post-
Reform World. Rutgers University Press. 
July 2012. 

Johnston, Lucas, ed. (Religion). Higher 
Education for Sustainability: Cases,     
Challenges, and Opportunities from Across 
the Curriculum. Routledge. July 2012. 

Locklair, Dan. (Music). O Festive Day (for 
Organ). Subito Music Publishing. July 2012. 

Pinder, Jonathan P. (Business).        
Elementary Stochastic Optimization: Data 
Driven Decision Making. Café Press [self-
published]. August 2012. 

Faculty and staff who have shown leadership potential participate in sessions focused on critical leadership and management topics throughout the academic 
year. Congratulations to those nominated and selected in 2012-2013: 

P R O V O S T ’ S  N E W S L E T T E R

Rebecca Alexander, Chemistry 
Nathan Anderson, Finance Systems 
Jarrod Atchison, Communication 
Sheri Bridges, Schools of Business 
Matt Clifford, Residence Life and Housing 
Bethany Fay, Human Resources 
Adam Friedman, Education 

Kenny Herbst, Schools of Business 
Stephen Hirst, Campus Life 
Alyssa Howards, German and Russian 
Matt Imboden, Schools of Business 
Scott Klein, English 
Alta Mauro, Multicultural Affairs 

Kelly Meachum, Advancement 
Mary Scanlon, ZSR Library 
Ryan Scholl, Information Systems 
Ryan Shirey, English 
Michael Shuman, Learning  Assistance Center 
Kimberly Wieters, Office of the Dean, Wake 
Forest College 



for scholarship. Overall, we 
submitted 154 proposals, 
requesting over $46.1   
million.  

Reynolda House 
Reynolda House was 
awarded more than  

Research and 
Sponsored Projects
For the fiscal year ending 
June 30, Wake Forest    
investigators once again 
received over $9.1 million 
from external sponsors as 
well as fellowship support 

$180,000 in federal 
grants in the past few 
months to put its nationally 
recognized collections 
online. The digital          
collections will be available 
for teaching and research in 
late 2013. R
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The Office of Multi-
cultural Affairs in col-
laboration with the 
Teaching and Learn-
ing Center is spon-
soring a workshop 
series for Wake    
Forest faculty to 

learn about the various demographic groups represented 
in the incoming class:  

 underrepresented minorities / students of color 

 first-generation college and high-need students 

 international students 

 LGBTQ students 

 students with physical and learning disabilities 

 the Millennial Generation 

Presenters will share information on their unique needs, 
and we will explore pedagogical approaches that lead to 
student success. We invite faculty to register through the 
Professional Development Center, and for more        in-
formation, please contact Alta Mauro, OMA Director, 
at mauroat@wfu.edu, or Catherine Ross, Director of the 
Teaching and Learning Center, at rossce@wfu.edu. 

OPCD is committed to building a supportive 
community of faculty, staff, alumni, and   
parents to help students successfully navigate 
the career process each year at Wake Forest.  

The Innovation Station on the 2nd floor of 
Reynolda Hall can be reserved for class 
presentations and department club/honor 
society meetings. Contact Ladd Flock for       

                                                                                                                                       information and reservations, 758-5247.  

OPCD hosts an exclusive LinkedIn group, Wake Forest University Career Connectors, comprised of over 4,000 alumni, parents, faculty, and 
staff who provide advice and connections for students learning about careers. Many faculty and staff use LinkedIn to identify and source 
alumni, parents, or employers as speakers and panelists. For more information on using LinkedIn to support departmental programming, 
contact Ladd Flock, 758-5247. 

We’re gearing up for another strong recruiting season at Wake Forest! To keep faculty and staff informed, the Employer Relations team has 
developed a weekly digest. If you would like to receive it, contact Lisa Simmons. 

The Fall Career Fair will be held Wednesday, September 19, from 12 to 4 P.M. in Benson 401. Representatives from a wide variety of    
organizations will meet with WFU students from any class year or major to discuss careers as well as candidate requirements for full-time and 
internship positions. Please encourage students to attend, dress appropriately, and prepare good questions. Andy Chan, Jacque Fetrow, and 
Steve Reinemund will welcome and thank our employers and share their unified vision for the new Wake Forest University Recruiting Center 
to open in Farrell Hall next year. Remarks will begin at 11:00 A.M. Email Dana Hutchens if you’re interested in participating. 

The Mentoring Resource Center trained 240 students, faculty, and staff as part of pre-orientation activities with Residence Life, Academic 
Advising, Wake Forest Fellows, Magnolia Scholars, First-Year in Focus, and Reynolds Library. It will give a presentation on peer advising at the 
2012 University of New Mexico Mentoring Institute in October. 

The Family Business Center's Fall Forum will be held at Graylyn on Thursday, October 11. The topic is governance, specifically the role of 
a board in succession planning for family businesses. Panelists from Hickory Springs Manufacturing, Wells Enterprises, and the local chapter 
of the National Association of Corporate Directors will discuss the advantages of having independent members on family business boards. 
Faculty and their students are welcome; registration is required. For more information, contact FBC Director Kathy Baker (bakerka@wfu.edu). 

The Family Business Center is currently accepting applications for its 5th annual North Carolina Family Business of the Year Awards
program. Nominations, accepted through November 9, may be submitted at familybusiness.opcd.wfu.edu/awards.  

http://familybusiness.opcd.wfu.edu/awards
mailto:bakerka@wfu.edu
mailto:hutchens@wfu.edu
mailto:simmonll@wfu.edu
mailto:flocklp@wfu.edu
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=3769306
mailto:flocklp@wfu.edu
https://picasaweb.google.com/lh/photo/NJdNzDo-Y-19y0mVApSt6NMTjNZETYmyPJy0liipFm0?feat=directlink
mailto:rossce@wfu.edu
mailto:mauroat@wfu.edu
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Provost’s Funds for a Vibrant Campus and for Academic        
Excellence 
A fund to support academic initiatives has been created in response 
to faculty demand. It provides 2:1 matching funds up to $5,000 to 
allow faculty, schools, and departments to bring exciting guest 
speakers and performers to campus. Deadlines are October 1 and 
April 1; see http://provost.wfu.edu/faculty-resources/grants-and-
funding/

Guidelines for the Provost’s Fund for Academic Excellence have been 
revised to clarify its purpose: to support symposia and other large-
scale events that reach across departments and units to promote 
intellectual community at Wake Forest. It provides a 2:1 match up 
to $10,000. Deadline October 1.  Contact Jennifer Collins, 758-
3852,  with questions about either fund. 

Provost’s Fund for Academic Innovation
This award supports new and creative ways to use the curriculum 
and learning environment to advance Wake Forest’s three core  
academic priorities: (1) building the best faculty of teacher-scholars 
in the world, (2) attracting and nurturing the right mix of students, 
and (3) creating an intellectual climate that capitalizes fully on our 
many opportunities for faculty/student engagement. Deadlines are 
October 1 and April 1. Please contact Associate Provost Jennifer 
Collins, 758-3852, with questions. 

Provost’s Fund for Faculty Travel
Up to $1000 for faculty participating in an academic conference or   
conducting other research-related travel approved by the           
department chair or dean. See http://provost.wfu.edu/faculty-
resources/.

Faculty-Student Lunch Program 
Faculty may lunch for free with undergraduate students on the meal 
plan in the Fresh Food Company and Magnolia Room.  They must    
present a completed Lunch Program Coupon, which can be down-
loaded from the Provost’s Office website, to the cashier. See http://
provost.wfu.edu/faculty-resources/.

Faculty/Student Engagement Fund 
Undergraduate faculty who host students outside of the classroom 
may be reimbursed up to $125 per class or $8 per student,     
whichever is less. See http://provost.wfu.edu/faculty-resources/.

College Course Enhancement Fund 
The Office of the Dean of Wake Forest College will pay up to $500, 
or up to $20 per student, whichever is less, to assist faculty with 
such anticipated expenses as travel, admission and performance 
fees, and participation of guest lecturers and  scholars; meals and 
other nonacademic expenditures are not allowed. Proposals are 
competitive, and those who identify additional sources to match the 
request will receive preference. Deadlines are October 15 and    
December 15. Contact  Anne Boyle or 758-5400 with questions. 

Center for Bioethics, Health, and Society Funding
The center provides up to $8,000 for conceptual or empirical pilot    
research, course development, community engagement, major 
scholarly events, and the bioethics component of a scientific project 
for which funding is being sought from another source. Up to 
$5,000 may be budgeted for faculty salary support or stipends, and 
faculty may collaborate with students or community members. The 

deadline is the second Monday in January. Applications for small 
grants (up to $1,000) to support bioethics activities are accepted 
on a rolling basis. See CBHS Funding Application, http://
bioethics.wfu.edu/Opportunities & Organizing Themes/Funding 
Opportunities/. 

Global Affairs Funding
Calls for applications will be sent out September 10, with an     
October 15 deadline: 
 to direct an undergraduate program at a WFU House overseas 

in 2014-2015; 
 to participate in Salamanca Faculty Development               

Collaborative in 2013-2014; 
 to secure Funds for International Scholars in Spring 2013; and 
 to host an international conference/colloquium in Spring,   

Summer, or Fall 2013. 
See http://globalaffairs.provost.wfu.edu/global-affairs-funding-
calendar/. 

Institute for Public Engagement Funding  
IPE Community Research Support connects faculty research with    
community-defined needs through the Center for Community         
Solutions, which recently entered into a collaborative agreement 
with Forsyth Futures. Faculty may learn more about it, resources to 
support community-based participatory research, and the emerging 
effort to connect more strongly with our local community by     
contacting CCS  Director Sherri Clark, Anthropology, or Steve Virgil. 
The IPE Minigrant Fund and other areas of support are also     
available; visit ipe.wfu.edu .  

ACE Fellows 
The Institute for Public Engagement, Teaching and Learning    
Center, and Dean of the College provide $1,250 stipends, pro-
grams, and   services for selected faculty interested in incorporat-
ing service-learning into their courses. ACE Fellows work together 
and with program    veterans to establish relationships with com-
munity partners, develop syllabi, and assess pedagogic strategies 
and outcomes. Dr. Ananda Mitra, Professor of Communication, is 
Faculty Director. Deadline for applications is October 31;          
ACE Fellows Application 2012-2013; and learn about the benefits of 
the program to faculty and students at the ACE Fellows and 
Friends Lunch Discussion, Monday, October 1, 11:00 A.M. in   
Reynolda Hall, Room 301. For more information, contact Norma-
May Isakow. 

Humanities Institute Funding 
The Humanities Institute is currently accepting Proposals for
Collegiate Seminars and College Collaborations funding. To learn 
more about these and other programs and about how the
Humanities Institute supports interdisciplinary scholarship and  
collaborative faculty and student-faculty research, see http://
humanitiesinstitute.wfu.edu/programs and http://
humanitiesinstitute.wfu.edu/opportunities

http://humanitiesinstitute.wfu.edu/opportunities
http://humanitiesinstitute.wfu.edu/opportunities
http://humanitiesinstitute.wfu.edu/programs
http://humanitiesinstitute.wfu.edu/programs
mailto:isaknm@wfu.edu
mailto:isaknm@wfu.edu
http://ipe.wfu.edu/files/2010/08/ACE-Fellows-Application-2012-2013.pdf
http://ipe.wfu.edu/
http://globalaffairs.provost.wfu.edu/global-affairs-funding-calendar/
http://globalaffairs.provost.wfu.edu/global-affairs-funding-calendar/
http://bioethics.wfu.edu/Opportunities%20&%20Organizing%20Themes/Funding%20Opportunities/
http://bioethics.wfu.edu/Opportunities%20&%20Organizing%20Themes/Funding%20Opportunities/
http://bioethics.wfu.edu/Opportunities%20&%20Organizing%20Themes/Funding%20Opportunities/
http://bioethics.wfu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/CBHSFundingApplicationFall20117-21-11.doc
file:///D:/UserData/Edelson/provost's%20newsletters/boyle@wfu.edu
http://provost.wfu.edu/faculty-resources/
http://provost.wfu.edu/faculty-resources/
http://provost.wfu.edu/faculty-resources/
http://provost.wfu.edu/files/2011/01/FacStudentLunchProg.pdf
http://provost.wfu.edu/faculty-resources/
http://provost.wfu.edu/faculty-resources/
mailto:collinjm@wfu.edu
mailto:collinjm@wfu.edu
mailto:collinjm@wfu.edu
http://provost.wfu.edu/faculty-resources/grants-and-funding/
http://provost.wfu.edu/faculty-resources/grants-and-funding/
http://provost.wfu.edu/faculty-resources/grants-and-funding/
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Information Systems News 
Lenovo ThinkPad T430s Problem 
You may have heard of or experienced an in-
termittent problem with some of the laptops 
distributed to faculty, staff, and students 
since July 9. WFU Information Systems staff 
were the first Lenovo customers worldwide to 
identify that this problem is rooted in hard-
ware, not software. Determining the exact 
cause and solution is the highest priority for 
Lenovo and Intel, and they are working with 
us around the clock and around the planet. We 
appreciate your patience as we work on this 
problem. You may view the current status at 
any time at http://help.wfu.edu/thinkpads/
t430s/status. 

Corel Suite Replaces Adobe
Corel products are now available for use on 
the ThinkPads distributed to faculty,        
students, and staff. Student laptops are no 
longer licensed for the Adobe suite of    
products. For more details, see the Corel/
Adobe information page. 

P R O V O S T ’ S  N E W S L E T T E R

Congratulations to our 
first TLC Faculty    
Fellows, Laura Aull, 
English, and Teresa 
Sanhueza, Romance 
Languages.

Through this partnership and the summer funding it      
provides, faculty expand their expertise on a teaching need 
in their discipline and share it with colleagues. Those     
selected also gain professional recognition for the          
innovative and thoughtful work they are doing to promote 
teaching excellence in their disciplines. 

October 11, November 1, February 7, 
March 7, April 4, 4:00-5:15 P.M., Byrum 
Welcome Center; to register: http://
pdc.wfu.edu/events/131/

Highlights the outstanding research, teaching, 
and community engagement of Wake Forest 
faculty. A wine and cheese reception precedes 
the talks.  

http://pdc.wfu.edu/events/131/
http://pdc.wfu.edu/events/131/
http://help.wfu.edu/thinkpads/corel
http://help.wfu.edu/thinkpads/corel
http://help.wfu.edu/thinkpads/t430s/status
http://help.wfu.edu/thinkpads/t430s/status
http://facebook.com/rhmaa
http://reynoldahouse.org/
mailto:slaby@wfu.edu
http://www2.relishnow.com/entertainment/2012/aug/19/2/wsliving01-exchange-mates-ar-2527803/
http://magazine.wfu.edu/archive/
http://magazine.wfu.edu/archive/


Saturday, November 3, time TBD, BB&T Field

Provost Rogan Kersh invites faculty and their immediate families to watch 
our Demon Deacons take on the Boston College Eagles. After a pregame   
tailgate, we will relocate to the east side of the BB&T Field. Please  request 
tickets by October 22. Tickets and tailgate are free and   limited to 350     
people, first-come,  first-serve.  To request tickets  contact: Deb Alty

Faculty Appreciation Fall  Football Event 
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TThhiiss yyeeaarrlloonngg pprrooggrraamm
ccoommmmeemmoorraatteess tthhee 5500tthh AAnnnniivveerrssaarryy
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eennccoouurraaggeedd ttoo ppaarrttiicciippaattee iinn
mmoonntthhllyy eevveennttss ttoo rreeccooggnniizzee tthhiiss
rreemmaarrkkaabbllee mmoommeenntt iinn hhiissttoorryy..
SSeeee ffaacceessooffccoouurraaggee..wwffuu..eedduu..

Digital Publishing 
Digital Publishing invites WFU faculty to       
publish, not just post, born-digital data via our 
new, fast, secure, commerce-enabled, fully      
f lexible publishing platform, http://
wfu.tizrapublisher.com. This powerful new tool 
can quickly provide selective or public access to 
ebooks, e-articles, working papers, digital text-
books, lecture notes, readings, conference 
presentations and proceedings,  papers and    
dissertations, and more  with fast, crisp down-
loads, no matter how large the  document or 
slow the internet connection. Every digital page 
has its own URL for easy bookmarking, citing, 
sharing, teaching, and learning and is readily 
available from virtually any laptop using any 
browser as well as tablets and smartphones with-
out downloading new software or learning new          
interfaces. All documents, even those behind the 
paywall, are full-text searchable, with "snippets" 
previewing search term context. Different access 
rules can be applied to any collection, document, 
or section, down to the individual page or poem, 
including completely open and free access, time-
limited access, or access by IP range, coupon 
code, or credit card. See kanewp@wfu.edu, 
or http://digitalpublishing.wfu.edu/workshops

http://digitalpublishing.wfu.edu/workshops
mailto:kanewp@wfu.edu
http://wfu.tizrapublisher.com/
http://wfu.tizrapublisher.com/
http://digitalpublishing.wfu.edu/
mailto:cliffomw@wfu.edu
mailto:cliffomw@wfu.edu
mailto:fordmg@wfu.edu
http://facesofcourage.wfu.edu/
mailto:altyd@wfu.edu
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Arcles DUE to Deb Alty Emailed to Faculty

Monday, October 29 Friday, November 2

Monday, January 14 Friday, January 18

Monday, March 18 Friday, March 22

Monday, May 6 Friday, May 10

Thank you for your attention to this newsletter. 
The Provost’s Office seeks your comments and 
suggestions; please contact Rogan Kersh.

SAVE THE DATE 
The Office of the Provost and   

Baylor University will host a          
national conference,                               

“After the Genome: A Language 
for our Biotechnological Future.” 

Leading scholars from a variety of 
disciplines will discuss how-

language is shaping medical    
ethics, religion, and competing   
visions of our biotechnological    

future.  

Friday, April 12, and Saturday, April 13, 2013, 
Benson University Center; to register:
https://pdc.wfu.edu/event/5272/

ZSR Faculty Awards 
Congratulations to Z. Smith Reynolds Library faculty Rosalind Tedford and Hu Womack, co-winners of this year's 
College Award for Excellence in Academic Advising. It was presented at the New Student Convocation in 
recognition of their exceptional work in undergraduate advising.

Summer Nonprofit Immersion Program 
This IPE program combines a high-quality educational experience with a structured internship placement and  
vocational reflection. See ipe.wfu.edu/student-resources/summer-nonprofit-immersion to find out about the    
successful 2012 program. 

Film Premiere: Faces of Courage: Wake Forest’s Impetus to Desegregate
Friday, September 21, 3:00 P.M., Brendle Recital Hall; facesofcourage.wfu.edu
In the 1950s and 1960s, many of Wake Forest’s peer universities faced court-ordered integration. As a private 
institution, WFU was not under federal mandate. The process of desegregation was prompted primarily via     
student petitioning and protest. Watch the film and find out how and why we were the first major private univer-
sity in the South to integrate from those directly involved in the decision, including Ed Reynolds, the first student 
to integrate Wake Forest. 
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